
An expert head technician 
provides accurate quoting 
and detailed estimations. 

TESTIMONIALSOUR 
TEAM

‘We love your car
like its our own'

‘We value being honest, trustworthy and 
straight forward, right from the start'

sideside

sideside

Courteous, efficient and those little extras. 
THE BEST!  Thanks once again boys.  Alex.
 
I strongly recommend Southside.  Great job done from a very 
professional team.  They're very honest and trustworthy.  Antoine. 
 
Fantastic customer service, approachable, reliable and 
trustworthy.  Recommend this business!  Chontarle. 
 
I am delighted with the repair work performed, the reasonable 
charges and obvious care taken with my vehicle.  The Southside 
Team really does live by its stated values; professional, high 
quality, courteous service that is prompt and delivered at a 
reasonable price. Colin. 
 
I've never had such a nicer experience at a mechanics before!  
Fantastic service, good honest pricing.  Couldn't fault you guys.  
Highly recommend.  Will be back, thank you! Darcy

Luke
Senior Automotive Technician
Workshop Foreman

Southsides Service Standards 
and Customer Charter ensure 
your booking is handled 
professionally and courteously 
every time.

Whether you are a local 
business, family, 4WD 
enthusiast, new car owner, a 
traveller passing through, 
Southside will skillfully take good 
care of you and your vehicle 
with attention and care. 

Southside Staff are individually licensed with the Govt of 
WA's Motor Vehicle Industry Board and hold the appropriate 
authorised 'Repairers Certificate'. The owners of Southside 
also have a 'Certificate of Authorised Premises’. 

‘Upfront and
Reliable'

Jeremy
Senior Automotive Technician

Workshop Manager

River - Apprentice

Kealan – Apprentice

Norvie – Senior Technician

Located opposite Shell Wonthella



SERVICES FACILITIES and 
EQUIPMENT

AFFILIATIONS

AWARDS

Southside Mechanical is a proud multi award winning, 
locally owned and operated workshop. 
Team Southside is highly regarded in the community 
with an excellent word of mouth reputation for their 
outstanding customer service, skilled tradesmen and 
attention to detail.

PROFILE

Southside prides itself on providing a spacious, 
clean and well organised workshop. We offer plug 
in computer diagnostics for modern vehicles. 
Southside has a purpose built wash down bay with 
an environmentally friendly underground oil 
separator, pressure cleaning and degreasing 
facilities and an Enviroclean parts washer.

Other facilities include a modern parts storeroom, 
stockist display and comfortable customer waiting 
area with seating, magazines and chilled water.

Comprehensive vehicle and service records are 
maintained with a detailed invoice provided on 
collection of your vehicle. 

Geoff Watters - Proprietor / Head Technician

WINNER
GWN WESTERN AUSTRALIAN
REGIONAL SMALL BUSINESS

AWARDS 2010

2012 / 2013

WINNER

2008/2009

2008, 2010
2013, 2018

WINNER

ADVANTAGE

‘We value being dependable and
 consistent in delivering excellence’

Southside will get you back on the road in no time at all 
with its fast turn around service. 
We pride ourselves on quality workmanship delivered 
by highly skilled diverse tradesmen. At Southside, the 
customer always comes first. 
It is a workshop where you can walk in and talk 
directly to a Senior Technician who understands and 
takes the time to diagnose and explain. 

‘We value 

being a small 

business 

that really 

cares, provides 

a clean 

welcoming 

environment 

and doing that 

bit extra to 

impress’

Comprehensive service & repairs to all makes & models.

Log book approved new vehicle servicing.

Your local 4WD experts & specialists team.

Fleet vehicle VIP maintenance programs.

Fleet prospectus available upon request.  

Automatic hard lids for utes. 

Reconditioned engines with comprehensive warranties.  

Second hand gear box & engine options.  

Pre-sale vehicle inspections.  

Rhino 4x4 bull bar supply and install.  

Authorised Pedders suspension dealer.

Cruise control installations.

All brake and clutch work.

Radiator repairs or replacements. 

Bullbars, spotlights, snorkels and towbars.

Gearbox and differential rebuilds. 

Boss Air Suspension supplier and installer.

Exhaust system repairs and upgrades.

Sports suspension lowering kits.

Suspension lift kits and upgrades. 

Diesel computer and exhaust upgrades. 

GVM upgrades.

Detailed customer reports with itemised invoicing.

Modern computer diagnostics


